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Details of Visit:

Author: Peter Pecker
Location 2: Elmers End
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 10 Sep 2009 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kitty's
Phone: 02086504901

The Premises:

Luxuriously furnished flat above a shop on a main road. The entrance is via a very exposed wrought
iron stairway to the rear, in full view of an old peoples home, I'm sure the residents know what is
going on!

The Lady:

Two girls were available - Lola, a petite young lady with a quoted 32DD bust and Apple, who was
said to be 1/2 English, 1/2 Japanese. Lola was introduced to me first but her bust looked very
artificial and she had a strong aroma of cigaratte smoke.

Then Apple came in like a breath of fresh air..... She was tall, slim but with a good bust (which also I
found out later was enhanced) long dark hair and an impressive almost all over tan. What clinched
my choice was the way she came gently very close and ever so gently placed her hand over my two
meat and veg.

The Story:

Well, Apple very much lived up to my expectations, with the exception of the enhanced bust, a
feature I am not a fan of on any woman!

We engaged in some prolonged foreplay with Apple paying plenty of attention to all the requested
parts! Although she was not keen I practised my "O" levels on her and she was obviously enjoying it
from the way her lips below started to get engorged, in fact she was enjoying it too much and
terminated her pleasure after a while.

We started off with Apple riding me in Cowgirl, but then moved on to doggy, Apple proving the
perfect height for me to slip straight in. I pumped away to a very satisfying climax. Her back
passage looked incredibly inviting - "A" levels are on offer for a higher fee.

Highly Recommended.
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